To start

PVP €

Iberian ham

26,00 10,50

M.P

21,80

3,60

12,80

incl

Buns of black pig, pickled onion,
coriander and lime

17,00

incl

Iberian ham croquettes

11,50

incl

11,50

incl

"Poke Obama" with quinoa, marinated salmon
and seaweed

16,20

3,20

“Chili Crab” with Sangrita cocktail

23,80

3,60

21,00

8,00

15,90

incl

21,75

4,50

16,30

incl

21,50

incl

25,80

5,80

22,80

5,20

29,20

7,20

21,00

incl

22,50

incl

31,00

8,00

9,00

2,00

8,80

incl

8,80

incl

9,00

3,00

7,90

incl

Fried prawns with kimchi sauce
Mini vegetable crudités with three sauces

Seafood croquettes

To continue
Marinated red king prawn

(Price / unit)

Duck Dim Sum with chipotle and yogurt cream
Eggs, Foie gras and potatoes
Risoni pasta with red prawns and champagne

To conclude
Grilled salmon with “cracklings”
Josper grilled Turbot with its spine
Marinara mussels casserole
Our “Steak Tartar” with liquid olives
Baked chicken to Josper owen
Wagyu burger with Bbq and old mustard sauce
"A la broche" fillet steak - min. 2 persons
				
(Price / person)

The sweet nook
Assortment of ice creams and mini cones sorbets
Chocolate and caramel coulant
Creamy coffee, whiskey cream and
milk ice cream
Chocolate Matrioska
Lime-lemon, mango, passion fruit and ginger

With the half board you can choose a first
coursea second course and a dessert.

According to the European Regulation EC 1169/2011 on the
proper labeling of food allergens, we offer the following
guide in order to inform you in a simple way the different
icons for each allergy.
Our establishment can not guarantee the total absence of
any allergen traces not discribled as ingredients of ours
dishes. Therefore if you are allergic or intolerant to any
ingredient, please be so kind to contact our restaurants
staff for more detailed information.
Thank you

Contains Sulfate

Contains Fish

Contains Peanut - Nuts

Contains Seafood - Crustaceans Shellfish

Contains Gluten
Contains Egg
Contains Dried Fruits

Contains Milk
Contains Mustard
Contains Celery - Lupins

Contains Soya - Sesame
Seeds

* All the oils that we use in our elaborations are ecologic organic
olive oils certified fot the EU.
* Should you need any assistance, please ask our staff.
7 % igic included

